RESOURCES
www.maxsoft.bg

Vision
Our mission is to help our customers to create
their dream products by reducing time and costs.
We are establishing trustful partnerships and
are dedicated to resolve intractable problems by
minimizing the risk and simplifying complexity.

IT CONSULTING
MaxSoft

Contact us
Please contact us if you have any
questions or need more information.

HEAD OFFICE
78 Maestro Kanev str
1618 Sofia
Bulgaria

+359876862015
office@maxsoft.bg

MaxSoft company

CONTACT
www.xing.com/companies/
maxsoftltd
www.linkedin.com/company/
maxsoft-ltd

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS BEAT

Software Development in Bulgaria

ABOUT US

Ivaylo Mirchev

TECHNOLOGIES

President of DSI Ltd

We are dynamic fast growing software company
dedicated to quality and precision. Our developers
and consultants are certified specialists and
have experience in managing, development and
integration of small and large scale projects.

For more information

MaxSoft is unique because
they are a small but very
professional team that handles
development projects expertly
and completes all work very
rapidly.

IT CONSULTING

www.maxsoft.bg

Accounting and warehouse

MaxSoft

OUR SERVICES

We have worked with some of the largest
companies in Bulgaria in the field of
accounting and warehouse area.

Consulting services

Translation management

Project management

This large enterprise project has service
oriented architecture with main focus on
security and access control.

Support

Software solutions

Testing
Integration

eCommerce
A web-based software that provides
automation for online businesses selling
on eBay, Amazon or their own website.

Health care
This software was created from scratch
and covered functionality for keeping
track of patients, illnesses, doctors etc.

Kristina Anatolieva
CTO

+359876862015

Technologies

Solutions

Consulting services

Care

ASP.NET MVC, Angular, WPF,
C#, XAML, HTML, JavaScript,
LINQ, WCF, WebAPI, Xamarin,
REST, SOAP, MSSQL, Oracle,
MySQL, Visual Studio, TFS,
GIT, .NET, MVVM, JSON, XML,
UWP, iOS, Andoird, Windows
Phone, Entity Framework and
many more

We offer range of IT services
like Desktop and Web software
development, infrastructure
solutions, focused on
Microsoft technologies, mobile
applications for Android,
Windows Phone and iPhone.

Our main priority is to help our
clients accomplish competitive
advantage and reduce overall
time of target achievements
while staying within their
budget.

We care about delivering the
desired functionality, preparing
the relevant documentation,
covering the code with testing
and communicating with
the client to be sure of full
satisfaction of the end result.

